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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Farewell, It Has Been An Honor!
Pat McNamara, Executive Director

T

o serve the
community
as a member
of public service
is indeed a noble
use of one’s limited
days on Earth. To
serve those who
serve others, is
an equally noble endeavor. Since
1947 the San Luis Obispo County
Employees’ Association (SLOCEA)
has existed with that sole purpose
– to support the dedicated public
workers of San Luis Obispo County.
It has been my high privilege
to serve as the organization’s
ninth General Manager (a.k.a.
Executive Director) since April
20, 2014. Always supported by a
great team of volunteers (Board
of Directors, Steward Committee,
etc.) and a dedicated staff, together
we were able to accomplish many
improvements to the organization
over the past eight plus years.
With the establishment of
our Enhanced Legal Services
Program, we made attorney
representation available to all
members who desired to appeal a
disciplinary matter or challenge unfair
treatment in the workplace, through a
grievance. This program also allowed
us to challenge the unfair practices
of public employers by filing more
than a dozen formal unfair practices
charges with the California Public
Employment Relations Board
(PERB).
In December 2018, following
impasse, and imposition, the
SLOCEA membership participated
in the County’s first ever public
employee labor strike since
the County’s founding. This
demonstrated to County leaders
that the SLOCEA membership is

“

During my time with SLOCEA, I was also privileged to
witness the magnificent way our members confronted
one of the worst public health emergencies that our
nation has ever faced. Always putting the public interest
ahead of their own, our members continued to deliver
vital services to the community, despite the very serious
hazard presented by the COVID-19 pandemic.

”

not a paper tiger. If pushed, our
membership is ready, willing, and
able to push back by asserting its
right to protected labor actions.
During my time with SLOCEA,
I was also privileged to witness
the magnificent way our members
confronted one of the worst public
health emergencies that our nation
has ever faced. Always putting the
public interest ahead of their own, our
members continued to deliver vital
services to the community, despite
the very serious hazard presented by
the COVID-19 pandemic.
Unfortunately, life’s challenges have
come to my doorstep and require me
now to turn my attention to personal
matters that unavoidably demand
it. I depart with the benefit of many
fond memories of working with great
staff and dedicated volunteers, who
all made my time in SLOCEA a great
experience. Together we have made
SLOCEA stronger, more financially
stable, and formidable. Everyone
always pulled together to ensure that
the mission of SLOCEA was fulfilled,
and our members needs were always
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our priority.
The transition to our new Executive
Director, Marilyn Rossa, will begin
September 1, 2022. Ms. Rossa will
introduce herself in greater detail
in the September (2022) edition of
The County Blade. Ms. Rossa will
bring with her a lifetime of labor
experience and many impressive
career accomplishments. I am
confident that I am leaving SLOCEA
in good hands with Ms. Rossa, as
she enthusiastically joins the team
and hits the ground running.
I am also confident that the entire
SLOCEA family will give our new
Executive Director the support that
she needs and deserves. With her
experience, energy, and leadership,
an already great organization will
achieve even higher capabilities and
accomplishments.
As I conclude my service with
SLOCEA, I pray that all our members
will have rich and successful careers,
good health, and long, fulfilling, and
fruitful lives!
God Bless!

FROM THE SENIOR LABOR REPRESENTATIVE

Labor Terms to Know
Theresa Schultz,
Senior Labor Representative

S

ince
SLOCEA
and the
County are in
the throws of
negotiations
for a successor
agreement, this
seemed like a good time to further
clarify some of the labor terms and
jargon that you may be reading on
the Member Portal.
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
(MEET AND CONFER AND
NEGOTIATIONS)
This is the negotiation process that
occurs between an employer and an
employee union where the parties
try in good faith to reach agreement
on wages, hours, benefits and other
terms and conditions of employment.
Wages and benefits, hours and other
terms and conditions of employment
are the “mandatory” subjects within
the scope of bargaining and upon
which the parties must meet and
confer in good faith.
BARGAINING UNIT
A group of employee classifications
(jobs) that share a community of
interest for labor relations matters and
that is represented by a labor union in
collective bargaining/negotiations and
other labor relations matters.
CONTRACT (MEMORANDUM
OF UNDERSTANDING
(MOU) AND COLLECTIVE
BARGAINING AGREEMENT)
A labor agreement or contract that
has been negotiated between the
employer and the employee union for
a specific time period (length of the
contract) covering the wages, hours
and other terms and conditions of

employment for employees covered
by the contract.
COLA
A cost of living adjustment. A term
used to describe wage increases that
are granted across-the-board to all
employees in the bargaining unit.
TENTATIVE AGREEMENT (TA)
Issues that are agreed to during
bargaining on a labor contract and
which are set aside as “tentatively
agreed to” until an overall agreement
of the entire contract is reached.
Tentative agreements are not in
effect until all of the bargaining table
issues have been resolved, settled
and ratified.
RATIFICATION
Once a tentative agreement of the
entire contract is reached a vote
by the members of the bargaining
unit is taken to accept or reject the
contract that has been negotiated
between the union and the employer.
If the contract is ratified by the
members, the governing body must
to adopt the agreement, making it a
binding contract.
REOPENER CLAUSE
A clause in the labor contract that sets
a date or circumstance that opens
THE COUNTY BLADE
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negotiations on one or more issues
in the contract, but does not open the
entire contract for negotiation.
IMPASSE
Impasse occurs during contract
negotiations when the parties reach
a stalemate in the discussions, and
at least one of the parties (usually
the employer), “declares” that no
further progress towards settlement
is possible or expected.
FACT FINDING
A procedure, usually advisory, to
submit matters that are unresolved
in a bargaining impasse. A hearing is
held before a fact finder or a panel of
three persons: a neutral fact finder, a
person selected by the union and a
person selected by the employer. A
report and advisory recommendations
regarding the disputed issues is
released to the parties and the public
following the hearing.
CONCERTED LABOR ACTIONS
Legal term for protected activities
that employees collectively engage in
for the purpose of improving wages
and other terms and conditions of
their employment. A labor strike is
the most well-known example of a
concerted labor action.

IN MEMORY

In Remembrance of Tom Upton
Brooke Daphne, SLOCEA
Administrative Assistant,
with the aid of Maureen Upton

S

LOCEA member and 33-year
County employee Thomas
Upton sadly passed away
unexpectedly on May 19th at French
Hospital following complications
from surgery.
Tom spent the entirety of his 33year career in the IT Department
and was well known for his excellent
customer service and positive
attitude. Tom consistently went
above and beyond to help those he
interacted with and firmly believed
that ‘computers should make our lives
easier’. In 2019, Tom was honored by
the SLO County Board of Supervisors
for thirty years of service to the
County. The Resolution commending
Tom on this milestone demonstrated
how beloved Tom was within the
County and the IT department. The
Resolution read as such:
“Even when Tom carries a heavy
workload of his own, he has always
offered to take on special projects
or team up with staff to share his
expertise and insight. Tom continues
to demonstrate excellence and
dedication in his current assignments;
loyalty and enthusiasm for family, life,
his colleagues, and the Information
Technology profession; and has
significantly contributed to the
County’s success.”
IT Director Daniel Milei and District
Attorney Dan Dow came forward

after the Resolution was read to talk
about Tom’s career and express
their gratitude for his dedication to
his profession.
Tom’s wife, Maureen, said Tom
went in for surgery at French
Hospital in May, and during the
procedure doctors discovered that

Tom’s service will be held on August 14th at 4:00 pm, at Trinity
United Methodist Church in Los Osos, to honor his life. His wife,
Maureen, and kids, Dorothy, Cole, and Brandon, invite you all
to join us in remembering and sharing memories of our beloved
friend, father, and husband.
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Tom’s condition was much more
serious than expected. Following
the operation, he went into septic
shock and spent two days sedated
in the ICU before passing away on
May 19th. Tom’s family was able
to be with him, and although he
never woke up, Tom spent his final
moments surrounded by his loved
ones. Maureen said Tom went under
confident that he would walk his
daughter Dorothy down the aisle at
her wedding on June 25th. Instead,
he was there in spirit.

CONTINUES ON NEXT PAGE

IN MEMORY

FROM DOROTHY UPTON
Thomas Howard Upton has been
described by his friends and family
as a “beacon of light”. His smile
and jolly laugh were contagious to
everyone around him. He always
had a way of staying positive and
bringing joy to others.
Tom always loved his job working
for the County because he loved
helping people. Working as a
Computer Tech Assistant allowed
him to use his amazing computer
skills to help others when technology
was getting frustrating for his friends
and colleagues.
Another incredibly important part of
Tom’s life was being a dad. Tom was
so proud to be a dad to his “three
great kids” as he would say. He had
a plethora of silly “dad” shirts that he
would wear on a regular basis. You
could see the joy in his face and the
love in his heart when he was with
his family.
Tom was a family man to the core.
He loved seeing his kids grow up
and take on life’s adventures. He was
the most loving, encouraging, and
supportive father any kid could ask for.
He will be missed dearly, but we
will never forget the love and the joy
he left behind in all our hearts.
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County Benefits

No Cost COVID-19 Tests
Through Express Scripts
Scout Bidleman,
Benefits Technician

N

avigating and handling the
ups and downs of COVID-19
can be difficult. Obtaining
COVID-19 tests and receiving
reimbursement can take time.
Express Scripts is here to help make
this easier by offering 8 free at-home
COVID-19 rapid tests every month.
WHAT IS EXPRESS SCRIPTS?
Express Scripts is a pharmacy
benefit that coordinates with
Anthem’s EPO and PPO plans. For
more information on the Express
Scripts pharmacy benefit, visit the
County benefits website.
WHO IS ELIGIBLE?
This benefit is available to County
of San Luis Obispo members on
either an Anthem EPO or Anthem
PPO plan. Those on an Anthem
HDHP plan are NOT eligible for the
Express Scripts benefit and will still
need to submit claims directly to
Anthem at www.anthem.com/ca.
HOW TO ORDER YOUR TESTS
Members can order their COVID-19
tests by using the Express Scripts
website or by obtaining their tests at
participating retail pharmacies.

ORDERING ONLINE:
1. Go to express-scripts.com and
log in to your account.
2. Navigate to the Home Page.
3. Select “Ordering free COVID-19
tests” on the Home Page.
4. Submit your order.
5. Done! Your tests will be
shipped directly to you from
Express Scripts Pharmacy.
Due to a high demand, it may
take up to 2 weeks to receive
your tests.
PICK-UP AT A PHARMACY:
1. Call your local retail
pharmacy to ensure they
have at-home COVID-19
rapid tests available.
2. Be sure to bring your
Express Scripts ID card to
the retail pharmacy in your
network. You can download
the Express Scripts mobile
app to easily access your
pharmacy ID card information
without having your physical
ID card available.
3. Bring the COVID-19 test to
the pharmacy counter (not
the regular checkout).
4. Check out at the pharmacy
counter and show your
ID. Your Express Scripts
coverage will cover the cost
without any additional fees.
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FINDING A RETAIL PHARMACY
IN YOUR NETWORK
If you choose to get your free
COVID-19 tests at a retail pharmacy,
make sure they are in your network.
To check if the pharmacy is in
network, log in at express-scripts.
com and click “Find a Pharmacy.”

Remember, you can take
advantage of this benefit
every month for as long as this
program is offered. You can
receive up to 8 free COVID-19
tests every 30 days!

SLOCREA President

Planning to Retire?

Plan to join SLOCREA: SLO County
Retired Employees’ Association!
Miki Gillman, SLOCREA President

O

ur August
shout
out is to
all employees
of SLO County
Parks and
Recreation! There
are 16 Day Use
Parks throughout
the county. At one time or another, I
have visited each of them and can
tell you each is a very nice park. All
are well-maintained. There are also
5 parks for camping, 2 have a ballgolf course, and 2 now have a DiscGolf Course. Check them out!
ROCKY THIEL’S LEGACY
For many years Rocky Thiel
represented Parks and Rec on
the SLOCEA Board. He was a
park ranger for 30 years and left a
wonderful legacy. We are sad to say
Rocky passed away recently at age

“

We are sad to say Rocky
passed away recently at
age 74. A Celebration of
Life is being held at Santa
Margarita Park.

”

74. A Celebration of Life is being held
at Santa Margarita Park.
BIDDLE PARK
Did you know that Biddle Park
was the venue for the very 1st Live
Oak Music Festival back in 1989? It
was a perfect setting for that. Soon
the festival grew too large for that
park. It has recently been held at El
Chorro Park.

Next SLOCREA
Board Meeting:
Monday September 12,
2022. Place and time TBA.
Next General Meeting:
Probably Monday October
3, 2022, 12 noon. Place
to be Announced.

JULY PICNIC
Our SLOCREA July picnic was
a great success! Our 1st in-person
gathering since March 2020! There
were about 30 of us enjoying a
nice breeze, sunshine, food and
each other’s company. Some quick
thinking averted a disaster when the

CONTINUES ON NEXT PAGE

FIND US ON THE WEB
Check out our website at www.slocrea.org. We have links to many organizations
important to Seniors, people considering retiring, &/or people needing info for aging
relatives. Please let us know of any other links you’d like to see on our website.
Also on our website we have a brochure containing a new member application. We
are an all-volunteer organization for everyone who receives a pension from SLO
County Pension Trust. Everyone. Including DROPpers! Yes, if you are in DROP,
you are qualified right now to join SLOCREA! Divorced and widowed spouses are
also qualified to join. We are pleased that many new retirees are indeed getting
application forms from our website.
THE COUNTY BLADE
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SLOCREA President
Taco Truck we had reserved broke
down and was not able to provide
our food. We were able to obtain
SLO rolls and croissant sandwiches
from Costco, which everyone
enjoyed. We also had fresh-baked
cookies, brownies and ice cream for
dessert. The ice cream hit the spot
on that warm day.
OCTOBER MEETING PLANS
Soon the board will be discussing
plans for our October meeting. We
may decide to have another outdoor
gathering since October is usually
still warm. Or we may brave an
indoor luncheon, with proper space
and ventilation. It’s hard to plan

“

Rosana’s Ride was named by Rosana
Ortiz and her friends and family, a month or
so before she succumbed to cancer.

”

around COVID surges, but this is our
life from now on, so we may as well
figure out what works for us. We will
keep you posted.
CENTRAL COAST DRAGON
BOAT ASSOCIATION
The July Blade sports one photo
each of Central Coast Dragon Boat

Association’s two new boats. The
blue and purple one was named
Dragon Dancer, by vote of our
paddlers. Rosana’s Ride was named
by Rosana Ortiz and her friends
and family, a month or so before
she succumbed to cancer. Many of
you remember that Rosana was an
officer in Adult Probation for many
years, promoted to Supervisor in
Juvenile Probation, returned to Adult
Probation and ultimately retired as
a Deputy Chief Probation Officer.
She lived her life to the fullest, with
gusto, and also put her all into her
work. She retired at age 55, and
continued to work in the community,
including at BevMo and one summer
as a Ranger in the Channel Islands.
She was a tremendous force in
Central Coast SurviveOars and a
fierce competitor. We carry her spirit
in the boats and especially at race
festivals.
GUYS ONLY PADDLE
The five session Guys Only Paddle
has been a great success and the
guys all agreed to continue it. It’s not
too late to join in the fun. Check out
the info on the ccdba.org website
and show up at a Tuesday evening
practice at 5:15 PM at the Sub Sea
Tours dock in Morro Bay. Everyone
is welcome to join any other practice:
check the website for times and
descriptions. Also fill out the required
forms (yes there is paperwork even
after retirement!).
.

The opinions expressed in this article are
solely those of its author and are subject to
change without notice.
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RETIREMENT JUNCTION
Briana Dickey, Office Assistant
RETIREMENT JUNCTION

Wendy
Fertschneider

J

une 30th, 2021, was Wendy
Fertchneider’s final day with the
County of San Luis Obispo after
a remarkable 21 years.
Wendy jokingly states when we sat
down, “Be careful, the first job you
take it could be your career”. And that
is exactly what happened with her.
In 1988, Wendy moved to the San
Luis Obispo area to be closer to her
retired parents and at that time she
accepted a job to work half time with
the Senior Nutrition (currently named
Meals That Connect), as well as half
time with the Women Infant Children
Program (WIC). The WIC program
serves to safeguard the health of
low-income pregnant, postpartum,
and breastfeeding women, infants
and children who are at nutritional
risk by providing nutritious foods to
supplement diets.
Over a period of 9 years, Wendy
juggled working in the two roles. But
soon was given a nearly full-time
position with the County of San Luis
Obispo working as a Public Health
Nutritionist at the Paso Robles WIC
office.
Wendy became the Oral Health
liaison for WIC where she was able
to help promote nutritional health,
environmental health, and oral
hygiene. Wendy also helped develop
a class that informed people of the
impacts of climate change and how
it is affecting our health. She stated
that purchasing local produce, using
filter tap water vs water bottles, and
even changing your light bulbs play a
big roll in your overall health.
Recently with the nationwide
formula shortage, Wendy found

“

Be careful, the first
job you take it could
be your career.

”

herself helping mothers find all types
of special formulas that their children
needed. She explained that that task
was very challenging but enjoys a
challenge and being able to help.
Wendy found herself very fortunate
to work with the County, and she will
miss it she states, but she is not quite

done working yet. She is looking
forward to still working for Meals That
Connect program part time and using
that extra time in the week to spend
on herself.
You may find Wendy out running
while she is training to do a half
marathon sometime in the future.
She also looks forward to helping
her husband out in the kitchen and
keeping up with friends and family.
There might even be a trip in the
future to Ireland to trace back her
husband’s family roots.
We here at SLOCEA wish you
luck on your training for your Half
Marathon and look forward to
cheering you on from the sidelines.
Enjoy your retirement, Wendy!

CONTINUES ON NEXT PAGE
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RETIREMENT JUNCTION
Briana Dickey, Office Assistant
RETIREMENT JUNCTION

Dawn Wilt

D

awn Wilt has wrapped up
her long 33-year career as a
Public Health Nutritionist just
this past month.
Since 1988, Dawn has been
working for San Luis Obispo County
in the Health Department, particularly
within the WIC Program (Women
Infant Children Program). Dawn
spent her first 6 years with the
Health Department as a Lactation
Consultant at all WIC sites, and then
a remarkable 21-years with the First 5
California program.
First 5 California is a helping hand
program that is dedicated to making
sure every child in California gets the
best start in life.
First 5 funded a breast-feeding
grant that Dawn was able to be a
part of from the very beginning. As
a part of that grant, it provided the
opportunity to start a Peer Program
within WIC. This gave Dawn the
opportunity to give mothers the
training they needed to act as a
mentor to new moms.
In 2016, Dawn obtained her
International Board Certificated
Lactation Consultant (IBCLC).
Which gave the WIC program
the opportunity to bring Lactation
Services to all locations in the
County. With her new certification,
Dawn traveled often to the Paso
Robles, San Luis Obispo, Morro Bay,
Cambria, Atascadero, Grover Beach,
and Nipomo WIC offices to provide
firsthand help.
Dawn’s great success came within
this last month when there was an
extreme formula shortage. During
the shortage many women were very
interested in increasing their breast
milk supply or even starting back up

“

The most enjoyable part
is being able to help moms
and watching them be
successful in their goals.

”

If you are an expectant mother
here are some great resources that
Dawn would like to share with you:
www.FirstDroplets.com and
www.KelleyMom.com .

again. Many mom’s not only wanted
to provide for their own children but
to be able to help other mothers who
were also experiencing panic due to
the shortages.
Recently, a WIC Mother contacted
Dawn in regard to starting her supply
of milk back up again. This mother
had not been breast feeding for over
a month but wanted to help mothers
in need. Dawn got her a pump and all
the information she needed, and within
a week she started the slow process
of producing a supply again. This is a
true testament to both the mother and
Dawn’s expertise. “The most enjoyable
part is being able to help moms and
watching them be successful in their
goals”, Dawn expressed.
Dawn’s retirement is bringing her
more opportunities to get out and
do the things she loves more often.
Dawn’s favorite hobby is being part of
a Master Swim group; a workout that
consists of swimming 3000+ meters,
3 times a week. She and her husband
also enjoy all types of outdoor
activities such as cycling, hiking,
camping, and gardening. Dawn told
me about her plum trees and how
they have produced so much fruit this

year she is finding creative ways to
use them up; plum jam, plum sorbet,
Asian plum sauce and more. After
our meeting, she was headed home
to make plum jam! We hope you
enjoy some more “you time” Dawn as
you get to enjoy the company of your
family and the great outdoors.

CONTINUES ON NEXT PAGE
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RETIREMENT JUNCTION
Briana Dickey, Office Assistant
RETIREMENT JUNCTION

Victoria Heussen

I

n 1995 Victoria and her husband
jumped on their motorcycle for
a mini vacation to Cambria from
Valencia, CA and they never left!
In 1999 Victoria was hired as a
temporary employee at the library
for San Luis Obispo County, and
in 2002 she became a permanent
employee. As she and I sat down to
commemorate her career, she noted
that that day happened to be the
exact anniversary of her 20 years
with the county.
During Victoria’s 20-year career,
she has worked at 10 of the 14
branches of the San Luis Obispo
County Libraries. From 2002-2008
she worked at the Cambria branch,
and 2008-present at the Los Osos
library, as well as sporadically
substituting at other branches. But
you can tell that Los Osos Library
holds a special place in her heart.
Victoria has such an amazing
outlook on life and is such a
pleasure to speak with. She jokes
that, “Kindness is my religion” and it
shows! She went on to tell me about
so many programs and events she
had a helping hand in but her favorite
event being “The best children’s craft
faire on the Central Coast” as she
explains it.
Prior to COVID-19 the Los Osos
Library would host the Children’s
Craft Faire where kids from all over
the county would set up booths and
sell their homemade items right there
in the parking lot. She explained
that during this event the kids would
learn so many great skills such
as marketing, cash handling, and
how to run a business. She fondly
remembers a family who happened
to be vacationing in Los Osos and

“
”

Kindness is my religion.

were so excited to participate that
they immediately scavenged the thrift
shops and the beach. They made
wrist wraps with beads and t-shirt
strips and assembled mini container
gardens to sell.
Outside of work, Victoria enjoys
dancing hula. She shared a photo
with me of her dressed in her
traditional hula dancing attire. She
explained that she has also “hula
story time” in libraries.
While Victoria’s sweet demeanor
and helping hand will be missed at
the library, we know that she will
make a large impact in her future
endeavors as well. Explaining one
day she would like to help make
Repair Cade a frequent local event
where you can bring in broken items
such as a blender and fix it with the
helping hands of those who know
how to tinker.
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We here at SLOCEA would like to
shout out to you, “Aloha Victoria”, and
we hope that your retirement is just
as sweet as you are.

PENSION TRUST

How Well-Funded is
Your Pension?
Carl Nelson, Executive Director
San Luis Obispo
County Pension
Trust (SLOCPT)

T

he SLO
County
Retirement
Plan is your Defined
Benefit pension plan (the Plan). That
means, once you retire, the Pension
Trust will be paying you a benefit
for life. Perhaps that makes you
ask: how well-funded is the Pension
Trust? With a full-on Bear market in
stocks underway, you may wonder if
there are enough funds to pay all our
pensions over many, many years.
How do we measure what the
Pension Trust owes to Retirees?
The Pension Trust uses an Actuary
to estimate what the average pension
benefits will be and how long we will
be paying them – in other words,
what the liabilities of the Plan are.
This covers how many Members
we have, their pay, estimated pay
increases, estimates of when they will
retire, and estimates of how long they
will live.
We just completed the 2022
Annual Actuarial Valuation and
have up-to-date estimates of Assets
and Liabilities.
Assets are the total market value
of all the Pension Trust’s investments.
It is an Actuarial Value of Assets
(AVA) which is smoothed over 5
years of changes to even out the
variability of market values.
Liabilities are the “Present
Value” of future benefits. This is the
forecasted cashflows of the Plan
going out to pay benefits. They are
“discounted” back to the present
value using a discount rate which
is based on expected investment

“

With a full-on Bear market in stocks underway,
you may wonder if there are enough funds to
pay all our pensions over many, many years.

”

returns. In other words, the estimated
amount that, if set aside now and
invested over the years, would pay
those pension benefits already
accrued or earned.
Contribution Rates combine these
measures of Assets and Liabilities
with the actuarial funding policy to
calculate the necessary pension
contributions as a percentage of
pay to fund the pensions. The total
level of pension contributions from
the 2022 Actuarial Valuation is
52.5% of pay and is divided between
employees and employers pursuant
to various collective bargaining
agreements.
The Discount Rate (DR) used
in these calculations is a powerful
assumption. Small changes in the
DR lead to large changes in the
Liabilities and therefore changes to
the necessary pension contribution
rates. The DR used by the Pension
Trust has steadily declined over
recent years to 6.75% - based on the
advice of our investment consultant.
Likewise, our assumption for future
Inflation was increased to 2.50% for
the 2022 Actuarial Valuation which
also increases costs.
THE COUNTY BLADE
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How well-funded is the Pension?

JAN. 1, 2022
Actuarial
Accrued
Liability

$ MILLIONS

$2,498m

Funding:
Assets (AVA) $1,619m
Unfunded
879m
Liability
Total
$2,498m
The Unfunded Actuarial Liability
(UAL) is $ 879 million. This is a 65%
Funded Ratio.
The funding of the UAL is explicitly
part of the contributions being made
to the Plan and are calculated to
systematically bring the Plan to be
100% funded by about 2039. The
total pension contribution rate is
52.5% of pay. Of that amount, 29.8%
is amortizing and paying off the UAL
targeted for the 2039 date.
The accompanying graph shows
how assets and liabilities have

CONTINUES ON NEXT PAGE

PENSION TRUST

progressed in the past and how they
are expected to be funded in the
future. The reasons for the increase
in the UAL historically include:
retroactive pension benefit increases
in the early 2000s; the 2008
Global Financial Crisis investment
losses; changes to demographic
assumptions (e.g., longer lifespans);
and a decreasing Discount Rate
(driven by low bond yields and a lofty
stock market).
Should I worry about the
Unfunded Liability for the
Pension? There is no such thing as
something you shouldn’t worry about
– but there are several major factors
that are positive for the UAL and your
pensions:

•

•

•

The California Constitution has
strong protections for public
sector workers’ pensions to
continue as promised and with
a right to reasonable funding.
The actuarial funding policy
applied by the Pension Trust
and its Board of Trustees is
systematically targeted at
paying off the UAL by about
2039. This is supported by
increasingly strict actuarial
standards of practice that push
towards 100% funding.
The UAL is a “debt” of the Plan
Sponsor to the Retirement
Plan – in fact it shows up on
their balance sheet as a debt.
SLO County has very, very
high credit ratings on its debt.
If I had some organization
THE COUNTY BLADE
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that owed me money, I would
be hard-pressed to find a
more reliable debtor than
SLO County (except for the
US Government – but that’s
because they own the US
Mint…).

Carl Nelson, CFA
Executive Director and Chief
Investment Officer
San Luis Obispo County
Pension Trust
805/781-5465
www.SLOCPT.org

POLITICAL ACTION

Are America’s Best Days Behind
It? Don’t Make That Bet!
Brian Floyd

I

nflation that disappeared in the
early 1980s has come back with a
vengeance. Annual wage growth
– which previously would have been
strong at 4.4% - isn’t keeping up with
rising costs. In July, the year over
year rate of inflation climbed to 9.1%.
The cost of gasoline is up 59.9%,
electricity 13.7%, and food 10.4%.
Europe which hasn’t seen a major
war since Germany’s defeat at the
hands of the Allied Powers in 1945
is facing its first major armed conflict
with Russia’s invasion of Ukraine.
China is on the march in the IndoPacific. Rogue nations are in open
pursuit of nuclear weapons.
Confidence in American institutions
is reaching historic lows. Neither
political party fully believes the
outcome of elections or court
decisions they disagree with.
According to Gallup’s annual public
survey of 17 American institutions, only
7% of Americans have confidence in
the Congress, 11% in television news,
23% in the presidency, 25% in the
Supreme Court, and 28% in organized
labor. Only small business and the
military retain the confidence of the
American people
Now that I’ve thoroughly depressed
or enraged you, I have one word to
share with you: Relax.
What we’re going through in the
United States is quite normal and
natural. In fact, it happens on a
predicable schedule. Geopolitical
strategist George Friedman delves
into this deeply in his 2020 book The
Storm Before the Calm: America’s
Discord, the Crisis of the 2020s, and
the Triumph Beyond.
In the book, Friedman claims “The

“

I advise again to relax. If these cycles are real and
predictable, we’re only about halfway through the turmoil.

”

United States periodically reaches a
point of crisis in which it appears to be
at war with itself, yet after an extended
period it reinvents itself in a form both
faithful to its founding and radically
different from what it has been.”
This has happened since
America’s Founding with
transformations of the country’s
socio-economic cycle every 50
years. This happened during the
presidencies of George Washington,
Andrew Jackson, Rutherford
Haynes, Franklin Roosevelt, and
Ronald Reagan.
At the end of each socio-economic
cycle, the America economy hit a
wall. What had been working no
longer did. There was great social
angst and upheaval. The president
in power appeared hapless and left
office viewed as a failure. Significant
changes were made in policy and
America entered a new period of
boom and prosperity.
Overlapping with this is the
institutional cycle of the United States
that lasts approximately 80 years.
The first was initiated by Washington
with the implementation of the
Constitution and his administration,
the second by Abraham Lincoln with
the union victory in the Civil War
determining the federal government’s
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supremacy over the states, and the
third under FDR with the victory
in World War II where the federal
government integrated itself into
nearly every aspect of American life.
Like the socio-economic cycle
initiated in the 1980s, the institutional
cycle that’s been in place since 1945
has stopped working. Models are
circulating around the socio-economic
and institutional ether of our country
seeking to be the replacement for the
ones that no longer are functioning.
But none has taken hold for either
cycle and if Friedman is right, won’t
until 2028 or 2032.
With all of that to consider I advise
again to relax. If these cycles are real
and predictable, we’re only about
halfway through the turmoil. We’ve
still got some shocks and surprises
ahead of us. It’s going to be a bumpy
and tumultuous ride. But if history is
an indicator, we will get through this.
As Franklin Roosevelt told the
American people when he assumed
the presidency during a previous
era of tumult, “This great nation will
endure as it has endured, will revive
and will prosper.”
Brian Floyd is an author, historian, and
political strategist who frequently contributes
commentary to the Blade.

FROM THE FINANCIAL ADVISOR

Gotta Bend Before
You Can Break
KEVIN TEIXEIRA
This article is
provided by
TD Ameritrade
Institutional for the
week of July 15,
2022.

M

arket sentiment decisively
shifted to risk-off mode this
week, as a stronger than
expected print on CPI and a weak
start to corporate earnings season
helped cast further doubt on the
economic outlook. At the time of
writing, the S&P 500 is down 2% on
the week and has now had one of
the worst starts to a year in nearly
a century. The deteriorating market
sentiment led to a further widening
in the yield curve inversion –
highlighting the growing fear among
market participants that a recession
may be on the horizon. The 10Y-2Y
spread now sits at -20 basis points
(bps). The sour market sentiment
also spilled over to commodity
markets, with WTI down 8% to $98
per-barrel on the week.
Any hopes of inflationary pressures
easing in June were quickly dashed
on Wednesday following the Bureau
of Labor Statistics’ release of last
month’s CPI data. Headline CPI
accelerated by 1.3% month-onmonth (m/m), pushing the year-ago
measure to a new multidecade high
of 9.1%. Indeed, with fuel prices
having surged by 11% last month,
and more recent gains in food prices
showing incredible persistence, a
further acceleration in the headline
measure was inevitable. What was
not anticipated, however, was the
uptick in core inflation (0.7% m/m).

“

Any hopes of inflationary pressures easing in June were
quickly dashed on Wednesday following the Bureau of
Labor Statistics’ release of last month’s CPI data.

”

Perhaps most disconcerting was the
breadth in price gains across core,
particularly among goods categories
(Chart 1). Further gains in goods
prices are at odds with more recent
spending data, which has shown
consumers pulling back on purchases
of most discretionary goods in recent
months. While inflation is notoriously
a lagged indicator, it was thought
THE COUNTY BLADE
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that the combination of weakening
demand and anecdotal reports of
retailers carrying excess inventory
would soon start to exert downward
pressure on goods prices. That
narrative has yet to come to fruition,
and that detail will not be lost on
policymakers when they meet later
this month.

CONTINUES ON NEXT PAGE

FROM THE FINANCIAL ADVISOR
Perhaps one piece of encouraging
news came from the July reading of
the University of Michigan consumer
confidence survey, which showed
that expectations for inflation overthe
next five years now sit at 2.8% –
down from last month’s reading of
3.1% (Chart 2).
Chair Powell highlighted the recent
upward drift in inflation expectations
as being one of the key contributors
in the FOMC’s decision to raise rates
more forcefully in June. While the
turn lower will provide some relief to
policymakers, it won’t be enough to
dissuade them from pushing ahead
with another supersized hike later
this month. This sentiment has been
mirrored in market pricing, with odds
a near coin toss on whether the Fed
will raise by 75bps or 100bps.
The big question now is to
what extent higher interest rates
will ultimately weigh on domestic
demand. Retail sales data for
June showed that consumers are
remaining somewhat resilient, with
both headline (1.0% m/m) and the
control (0.8% m/m) up on the month.
That said, consumer spending is only
tracking around 1% q/q (annualized)
for the second quarter, which is a
marked slowdown from the 4.5%
averaged through the second half of
last year. With inflation continuing to
erode purchasing power and rates
expected to move decisively higher
through year-end, the hope is that
consumers will only bend under the
weight of the dual-income shock and
not completely break.

DISCLAIMER

This report is provided by TD Economics.
It is for informational and educational
purposes only as of the date of writing,
and may not be appropriate for other
purposes. The views and opinions
expressed may change at any time
based on market or other conditions and
may not come to pass. This material
is not intended to be relied upon as
investment advice or recommendations,
does not constitute a solicitation to buy
or sell securities and should not be
considered specific legal, investment
or tax advice. The report does not
provide material information about the
business and affairs of TD Bank Group
and the members of TD Economics are
not spokespersons for TD Bank Group
with respect to its business and affairs.

EMAIL ME TODAY
at kevin@teixeircapital.com to request
your complimentary meeting.

Kevin Teixeira is an Investment Adviser
Representative with Teixeira Wealth
Management LLC, offering investment advisory
services in the state of CA. These services are
strictly intended for individuals residing in the
specific state(s) referenced. Any information
provided in this article is for informational
and educational purposes only and is not an
investment recommendation of any kind.

FEEL FREE TO VISIT OUR COMPANY WEBSITE AT
www.teixeiracapital.com to view more
information about our company.
I LOOK FORWARD TO HEARING FROM
YOU TODAY. THANK YOU.
THE COUNTY BLADE

The information contained in this report
has been drawn from sources believed
to be reliable, but is not guaranteed to
be accurate or complete. This report
contains economic analysis and views,
including about future economic and
financial markets performance. These are
based on certain assumptions and other
factors, and are subject to inherent risks
and uncertainties. The actual outcome
may be materially different. The TorontoDominion Bank and its affiliates and
related entities that comprise the TD
Bank Group are not liable for any errors
or omissions in the information, analysis
or views contained in this report, or for
any loss or damage suffered.
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2022 Negotiating Teams
SLOCEA Member Representatives, SLO County
BIG UNIT NEGOTIATING TEAM:
Bargaining Units 01, 05 and 13
•
•
•
•

Erin Stich: President, Clerical Unit,
Administrative Assistant III, District Attorney
Emily Landis: Vice President, Public Services,
Program Review Specialist, Social Services
Jeremiah Damery: Public Services, Environmental
Health Specialist III, Public Health
Chris Summers: Supervisory Unit, Supervising
Water Systems Worker, Public Works

SLOCEA Member
Representatives, Los Osos
Community Services District
•
•

TRADES, CRAFTS &
SERVICES NEGOTIATING TEAM:
Bargaining Unit 02

•

Tim Faes: Park Ranger Specialist, Parks
Jim Hutchinson: Facility Maintenance
Mechanic III, Public Works
Mike Johnson: Water Systems
Worker III, Public Works
Robert St. Cyr: Public Works
Worker IV, Public Works
Kevin Sulitz: Park Ranger I, Parks

•
•
•
•
•

SLOCEA Member
Representative, SUPERIOR
COURT, Supervisory Unit 19

Carol Gilmer: Admin Clerk I, Administrative/
Clerical Representative
Ehan Good: Water Resource Operator II, Field
Representative

•

Teresa Collins: Courtroom
Operations Supervisor

Soups Prepared Daily

Hungry for real food?
Come to Gus’s for a quick, healthy bite to eat.

Award Winning Sandwiches!
Enjoy the
Sunshine on
Our Patio!

Lunch
Catering

Want it right now? Call ahead! Delivery M-F 10-2
phone: 543-8684 1638 Osos Street San Luis Obispo
THE COUNTY BLADE
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Free
Delivery!

Whether you are buying a new or
used vehicle, refinancing or making
plans to renovate, Sylvia can help
you get started. Sylvia will tailor
options for low down payments,
loan terms and the best rates in
town. Contact Sylvia today and
she’ll use her knowledge and expertise to partner with you every
step of the way.

Sylvia Bridge

Need Financial Flexibility after the Holidays? A Signature Loan
or a Line of Credit from SLO Credit Union can help with
We offer:
• Low Interest Rates
• Online Application
• No Annual Fee

• Travel
• Large Purchases
• Debt Consolidation

5.75%
OAC *

Apply online
or call us
for more
information
*OAC means on approved credit. Your actual rates and term may vary and is based on your creditworthiness
and your credit score. All loans are subject to approval, conditions and some restrictions may apply.

SLO Credit Union

1220 Osos Street, SLO
(805)543-5839 • slocu.com
THE COUNTY BLADE
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Labor Representation Report
For the period June 16, 2022 – July 15, 2022
MEETINGS AND BUSINESS
•
•
•
•
•

Held a Board of
Directors Meeting
Held an Academic Scholarship
Committee Meeting
Held a Steward
Committee Meeting
Held a Summer Childcare
Reimbursement
Committee Meeting
Consulted with SLOCEA’s
General Counsel on
various labor matters

MEMBER REPRESENTATION
REPORT
MEMBER REPRESENTATION:
• 116 Member consultations
• This represents 48 different
members in 17 departments

•
•

12 Members with case consults
36 Members with
various consults

CASE REPORT
• 17 Cases carried over
• 05 New cases opened
• 06 Cases resolved and closed
• 19 Cases currently active
MEMBER CONSULTATIONS
AND REPRESENTATION
• 19 Negotiations inquiries
• 6 Workplace issues,
working conditions
• 6 Medical leaves and
ADA Accommodations
• 3 Formal disciplinary matters
• 3 COVID related issues
• 2 MOU, CSC rules and
policy inquiries
• 1 Investigative interview
• 8 Miscellaneous

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
(NEGOTIATIONS)
BIG UNIT AND TRADES UNIT
• Held two Negotiating
Team Meetings
• Held Negotiation Session
#5 with the County
on June 27, 2022
LOS OSOS COMMUNITY
SERVICES DISTRICT
• Signed a Tentative Agreement
for a Successor MOU

DON’T MISS THESE MEETINGS!
SLOCEA Board of Directors Meeting
Wednesday, August 17, 2022 @
5:45 p.m. Location: TBD; please
contact the SLOCEA office for
meeting details – 805-543-2021
SLO County Board of
Supervisors Meetings
All meetings are conducted in person
at the BOS Chambers. Watch online
by going to the County’s home page
and clicking “Watch Live Video”.
Tuesday, August 9, 2022 @ 9:00 AM
Tuesday, August 23, 2022 @ 9:00 AM

SLOCREA Meetings
SLOCREA Board Meeting –
Monday, September 12, 2022;
Details TBA. Please contact Miki
Gillman for additional information
- slocrea@slocrea.org
SLO County Pension Trust
Board of Trustees Meeting
Monday, August 22, 2022 @ 9:30 AM
– Board of Supervisors Chambers
Monday, September 26, 2022
@ 9:30 AM – Room 161/162
County Government Center
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Steward Roster
Working together to build a UNITED,
INFORMED and INVOLVED membership!

T

he purpose of the Steward
Program is to promote open
channels of communication
between employees and SLOCEA.

The presence of active and
effective Stewards at work-site
locations increases member
participation, helps to educate and

inform the membership and creates
a united coalition working to foster
improved benefits for its members.

ASSESSOR
Kelly Michel
BU 01 - San Luis Obispo
Appraiser I

PARKS
Kevin Sulitz
BU 02 - Salinas District
Park Ranger I

SOCIAL SERVICES
Garrett Frice
BU 01 - Atascadero		
Employment Resource
Specialist II

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
Joe Ferra
BU 01 - SLO Health Campus
Behavioral Health Clinician III

PLANNING & BUILDING
Kevin Method
BU 01 - Atascadero
Building Inspector I

Emily Landis
BU 01 - San Luis Obispo
Program Review Specialist

Listed by Department

Robert Ortega
BU 01 - Atascadero		
Behavioral Health Worker III
CHILD SUPPORT SERVICES
Lori Roberts
BU 01 - San Luis Obispo
Child Support Specialist II
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Erin Stich
BU 13 - San Luis Obispo
Administrative Assistant III
LIBRARY
Michael Badalamenti
BU 05 - San Luis Obispo
Senior Library Associate

Nate Larsen
BU 01 - San Luis Obispo
Employment Resource
Specialist IV

PUBLIC WORKS
Jim Emley
BU 02 - San Luis Obispo
Custodian

Michelle Lowe
BU 05 - Atascadero
Employment Services Supervisor

Leann Siebert
BU 02 - Santa Margarita
Water Systems Worker I

Mark McCullough
BU 01 - Nipomo
Employment Resource
Specialist III

Brian Uder
BU 01 - San Luis Obispo
Engineer IV
SHERIFF-CORONER
Kathleen Curtis-Ames
BU 13 - Los Osos Sub-Station
Legal Clerk

Margaret Kensinger-Klopfer
BU 05 - Arroyo Grande &
San Luis Obispo
Coordinating Librarian
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SUPERIOR COURT
Teresa Collins
BU 19 - San Luis Obispo
Courtroom Operations Supervisor

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU AUGUST BIRTHDAYS!

First Name Last Name
Cheryl
Ku
Helena
Van Dahlen
James
Mallon
Kelly
Underwood
Maria
Hanna
Delaney
Ginn
Emilie
Curry
Steven
Sanvictores
Chantal
Blanchard
Denzel
Allison
Tina
Sullivan
Brenda
Russell
Julie
Foxford
Michael
Johnson
Ray A
Manuel
Reuben
Gonzales
Claudia
Munoz
David
Davis
John
Shemick
Katherine Parra
Laura
Smith
Michele
Aanerud
Ross
Felthousen
Maria
Vega
Trisha
Razo
Gregory
Hoag
Michael
Zepeda
Richard
Riddle
Robert
St Cyr
Sallie
Tonascia
Alicia
Borlodan
Diana
Galloway
Julie
Walters
Kendra
Cover
Maria
Bennett
Ana
Chavez Garcia
Anthony
Buenrostro
Nicholas Lupoli
Cristina
Berumen
Jessicca Eilers
Kristin
Edler
Nicholas Johnson
Nicole
Ermocida
Anita
Wilcox
Donna
Aragon
Jenny
Williamson
Kristin
Rank
Olivia
Sosa

Birthday
08/01
08/01
08/01
08/01
08/01
08/02
08/02
08/02
08/03
08/03
08/03
08/04
08/04
08/04
08/04
08/04
08/05
08/05
08/05
08/05
08/05
08/05
08/05
08/06
08/06
08/08
08/08
08/08
08/08
08/08
08/09
08/09
08/09
08/09
08/09
08/10
08/10
08/10
08/11
08/11
08/11
08/11
08/11
08/12
08/12
08/12
08/12
08/12

First Name Last Name
Birthday
Carrie
McGrath
08/13
John
Robles
08/13
John
Rogers
08/13
Kathy
Holland
08/13
Leonardo Diaz
08/13
Melanie
Tonascia
08/13
Sonia
Diaz
08/13
Danielle
Ruedas
08/14
Nereida
Torres Lazaro
08/14
Shane
Western
08/14
Alisa
Kowalski
08/15
Christopher Arzola
08/15
Colin
Prins
08/15
Douglas
Spang
08/15
Joseph
Goostree
08/15
Noelia
Serrano
08/15
Travis
Bland
08/15
Heather
Miller
08/16
Marta
Fuentes-Blevins
08/16
Melissa
Rodriguez
08/16
Vera
Graham
08/16
David
Kallal
08/17
Howard
Vega Olvera
08/17
John
Henry
08/17
Marisela
Mendoza
08/17
Zehra
Dos Santos
08/17
Lucinda
Deschuytter-Smith
08/18
Maria
Aquino-Anda
08/18
Pamela
Scott
08/18
Sheila
Hall
08/18
Amy
Howell
08/19
Eric
Giri
08/19
Erica
Thatcher
08/19
Valerie
Merrill
08/19
Amy
Parker
08/20
Katherine Wolf
08/20
Kevin
Method
08/20
Melanie
Bales
08/20
Albert
Nunes
08/21
Michael
Tabares
08/21
Sarah
Guy
08/21
Christine Maness
08/22
Cristina
Medina
08/22
Cynthia
Fraysier
08/22
Erin
Stich
08/22
Jocelyn
McCurry
08/22
Sandy
Aguilar
08/22
Carmen
Lopez
08/23

First Name Last Name
Jennifer
Manuel
Bertha
Yanez
Jasmine
Smiley
Maria
Buenrostro
Melissa
Soares
Teresa
Johnson
Terry
Paris
Jenelle
Merzon
Michelle
Daillak
Paula
Hernandez
Esther
Santiago
August
Retzer
Cori
Olsen
Cynthia
Wakefield
Elizabeth Farrington
Todd
Dougherty
Victoria
Heussen
David
Jones
Drew
Langston
Emmaline Trockey
Marsha
Jepsen
Mayra
Garcia
Miles
Tuinstra
Salvador Zaragoza
Vicki
Cyr
Dana
Adoptante
Kimberly Romero
Liliana
Garcia-Longoria
Merlin
Knight
Morgan
Brockman
Thomas
Villegas
Todd
Vargues
Rebecca Tanner
Tyler
Barmby
Abril
Delgado
Kali
Beard
Matthew
Thompson
Phillip
Mackechnie
Valerie
Ulivarria

If your birth date is not listed above
it is because we do not have it in our
database. Please help us keep our
records up to date by contacting us at
805-543-2021.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Name
Department
Larry McCoy
Agricultural Commissioner
Julie Kohler
Airports Department
Annmarie Kokolios 	Auditor-Controller, TreasurerTax Collection
Hannah Mitchell
Central Services Department
Rebecca Arellano
Department Of Social Services
Sarah Kurtz
Department Of Social Services
Claudia Munoz
Health Agency
Ashley Smothers
Health Agency
Jessica Baza
Health Agency

Name
Dana Melgares
Jacob Talbert
Ernest Lowry
Kelly Fitzgerald
Sydney Gardner
Scott Curtis
Riley Gajdos
Brandon Sheckells
Micah Benevedo
Joseph Sparling-Gomez
Mackenzie Ramsey
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Birthday
08/23
08/24
08/24
08/24
08/24
08/24
08/24
08/25
08/25
08/25
08/26
08/27
08/27
08/27
08/27
08/27
08/27
08/28
08/28
08/28
08/28
08/28
08/28
08/28
08/28
08/29
08/29
08/29
08/29
08/29
08/29
08/29
08/30
08/30
08/31
08/31
08/31
08/31
08/31

Department
Health Agency
Health Agency
Health Agency
Health Agency
Library
Parks & Recreation
Public Works
Public Works
Public Works
Public Works
Public Works

Service Anniversaries

T

he following county, courts and locsd employees will reach a significant service anniversary during the month of
AUGUST. We list those employees who have reached their 5th, 10th, 15th and higher years of employment. These
anniversaries represent the hire date of our members, not time in service accumulation.
Congratulations to these employees for their years of service!

AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES
First Name Last Name
Department
			
Kimberly
Stacy
Debbie
Joshua
Matthew
Sheila
Clayton
Elizabeth
Kevin
Sheri
Lee
Merlin
Ronald
Chelsea
Antoinette
Harold
Jon
Crystal
Martin
Ross

Romero
Evans
Grafft
Vasquez
Varvel
Wolpert
Skinner
Sandoval
Maxwell
Thompson
Thompson
Knight
Chilcott
Baker
Padgett
Clutter
Mendez
Kirkland
Johnson
Felthousen

Years Of
Service

Public Works ISF
33
Public Health Department
32
District Attorney
24
Public Works ISF
24
Planning Department
24
Department of Social Services 24
Public Health Department
22
Public Health Department
22
Behavioral Health
22
District Attorney
22
Regional Parks
21
ITD
20
SLO County Child Support Servi 19
Behavioral Health
18
Library
17
Public Works ISF
17
Department of Social Services 17
Agricultural Commissioner
16
Library
16
Assessor
16

First Name Last Name
Department
			
Sean
Berenice
Lynda
Margaret
Amanda
Brianna
Cecilia
Christy
Darice
Jakelyn
Jessica
Karen
Kimberley
Kimberly
Lara
Monica
Nasseem
Rita
Roy
Steven
Vanessa

Gabriel
Arvizu
Deringer
Mayfield
Ray
Biberston
Helmick
Lounder
Slusser
Llamas Meza
Meyash
Riley
Hampton
Slack
Laity
Benson
Berkman
Villasenor
Lear
Orozco
Allen

Golf Courses
Probation Department
District Attorney
Public Works ISF
Department of Social Services
Behavioral Health
Department of Social Services
Department of Social Services
Assessor
Behavioral Health
Department of Social Services
Probation Department
Department of Social Services
Department of Social Services
Behavioral Health
Department of Social Services
Behavioral Health
Department of Social Services
Public Works ISF
Public Works ISF
Department of Social Services

YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS ARE WELCOME!

Would you like to submit a feature article, commemoration, or
member recognition article for publication in the County Blade?
The County Blade welcomes contributions from members!

Guidelines

Years Of
Service

• Articles must be in MS Word format.
• 600 words or less.
• Content must comply with SLOCEA’s editorial policy as determined by the
Editorial Committee. Submission of an article is no guarantee of publication.

15
10
10
10
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
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SLOCEA
ENDORSEMENTS
SHOWING STRONG

FOCUS ON
CENTRAL
HEART HEALTH
COAST
SURVIVEOARS THIS SUMMER

THE IMPORTANCE
OF THE MEMBER
PORTAL

Email to: info@slocea.org
Mail or hand deliver to: The County Blade, 1035 Walnut Street, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
Print deadline is the second Friday of every month for the following month edition.
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